
C6 Pan Installa+on Notes 
Courtesy Robert Deutschman (@TXNSSR) with thanks to Joe Delano (@2005SSR6Speed), @jackatg450, 
@Topspin and others on the ssrfanaIc.com forum. 

Required parts and notes: 

1. LC32 A/C Adapter – This is required to aRach the lower A/C bracket to the CorveRe pan. The 
stock SSR pan has the lower A/C mount incorporated, the CorveRe pan does not.  The 
adapter kit includes 3 longer bolts for the adapter to aRach to the pan and a small closeout 
panel that goes between the CorveRe pan and the automaIc transmission. 

2. LC32 Crossmember kit – This is required as the CorveRe pan is deeper in the rear than the 
stock SSR pan. 

3. CorveRe pan 12624617 – Rear sump pan, comes with new gasket riveted to the pan. 

4. Oil Pickup 12624497 – Rear sump pickup for the CorveRe pan, includes new o-ring. 

5. DipsIck tube - 12570787 – Includes new o-ring seal. The stock SSR dipsIck tube goes into 
the pan; this one goes into the block. 

6. DipsIck - 12570788 – Proper length for CorveRe pan. 

7. Dorman plug part# 65221 to replace the unused oil sensor & thread sealant e.g. Permatex 
59214, (see below) 

8. RTV – Used to seal the gasket on the corners of the engine block.  Note the cure Ime. 

9. Oil filter & 6 quarts of oil – Joe recommended the Mobil 1 M1-113 filter, which is what I 
used.  A PF-48 filter will work too. 

10. See InstallaIon PreparaIon notes regarding wire rouIng. 

I purchased the GM parts as a kit from Crate Engine Depot – Item # SSPK.  The kit includes items 3-6 and 
new pan bolts.   

The oil sensor is protected by the pan and does have an o-ring seal.  When I did this procedure the first 
Ime I leh the sensor in place, but it began to weep and I subsequently replaced it with the Dorman plug.  
On my second Ime around I installed the plug in the pan while everything was on the bench, which is far 
easier. 

I’ve completed this procedure two Imes, both Imes I did the work with 4 jack stands in my garage. I’ve 
also learned that others were also able to complete the work on jack stands.  A lih would obviously make 
the job easier, but it isn’t required. 

Relevant Service Manual secIons: 

• Crossmember Replacement - Front Steering Gear: 8-356 
• Oil pan replacement: 6-100 
• Oil pickup: 6-105 & 6-107 

• Dicktator’s LC32 installaIon procedure 
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• Dicktator’s Alignment specs, you’ll need an alignment aher the work is done. 

Overview Pictures: 

 

Note: the SSR oil pan is from an automaIc.  The manual pan will not have the bracket on the leh side for 
the transmission cooling lines. 
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Note: Oil sensor on CorveRe oil pan was replaced with Dorman plug aher this picture. 
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Teardown Notes: 

1. Remove the serpenIne and A/C belts. This is to remove any strain on the A/C when removing 
the lower two bolts.  Note: Push the A/C belt off the crank pulley towards the engine block while 
pushing down on the A/C tensioner, then slip the A/C belt out aher the tensioner is released. 

2. Remove the dipsIck and tube.  There is one bolt holding the tube on the exhaust manifold and it 
goes down into the passenger side of the oil pan, toward the front. 

3. Remove the cross brace or Simple Engineering SIffening plate - see Dicktator’s LC32 installaIon 
instrucIons as needed. 

4. Drain the oil from the engine. 

5. Remove the crossmember.  Note: Even if you have the LC32 crossmember installed, it sIll has to 
be removed to remove the oil pan. 

6. Loosen the two lower A/C bolts and remove the rear one.  Note: The front one won’t come out 
and doesn’t need to. 

7. Remove the bolt from the passenger side of the steering rack, using a 21mm deep well and 
21mm standard socket. 

8. Pull the back of the passenger Ire inward and the passenger side of the steering rack should 
push downward providing clearance to remove the oil pan. 

Note: You can remove the SSR oil pan by removing the one steering rack bolt.  However, the 
driver’s side bolt must also be removed and the rack slid down just a liRle to get the LS3 CorveRe 
pan and gasket past the CorveRe rear oil pick up. 

9. Detach the wire looms from the front of the pan.  Note: UnbolIng the wire loom bracket can 
make removing the wire looms easier.  The bracket will not be re-used as it doesn’t not work 
with the CorveRe oil pan. 

10. Detach the transmission oil lines (automaIc only) and wire loom from the side of the pan. 

11. Remove the small transmission cover closeout on the driver’s side at back of the oil pan.  The 
bolt for the passenger side needs to be removed as well, but the closeout will remain as it is 
capIvated by the starter. Both of the closeouts are held on the side of the oil pan by one bolt 
each. 

12. Remove the two 15mm bolts from the bell housing to the oil pan. 

13. Remove the 10mm bolts from around the pan. 

14. Tilt/Rotate the pan down onto the steering rack and slide it out forward. 

15. Remove the oil pickup from the boRom of the engine. 
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This is what the boRom of the engine looks like just aher removing the stock SSR oil pan.
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Installa+on Prepara+on Notes: 

1. DipsIck tube prep 

a. Remove the 10mm bolt holding the coolant tank and rotate the tank forward. 

b. Looking up from the boRom of the engine, find the small freeze plug on the passenger 
side on the inside of the block towards the back.  This is where the dipsIck tube will go. 
The hole in the engine block angles up and outward and the freeze plug is small, see the 
picture of the freeze plug on my finger. 

  

c. Reach up and feel the small boss on the outside of the block and the hole. 

d. Clean the outside of the block. 

e. From the boRom, gently tap the freeze plug up and out using a small punch. 

f. Clean out the passage for the dipsIck tube. 

2. Trim ½” off the end of the A/C bolt that was removed.  Clean up the threads and make sure it 
easily threads into the LC32 A/C pan adapter. 

3. BoRom of the engine: 

a. Clean the pan maIng surface on the boRom of the engine block removing any gunk and 
dirt. Note: Advice from Joe: Do not trim the gasket edges at the front and rear corners of 
the block.  This is where RTV was used when it was put together at the factory, and new 
RTV will be used during reassembly. 

b. Make sure there is no debris or remnants of the old o-ring in the oil pickup maIng area, 
where the new o-ring will seat. 
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4. Decide what to do about wiring around the front and side of the engine.  I’m told some have Ie-
wrapped them up.  I made brackets out of 2” x 1/8” aluminum to keep the wire looms supported 
and in the stock locaIons, see the overview pictures.  

Note: I have also found that this is a good Ime to replace the deteriorated wire looming on the 
ground on the driver’s side of the engine block. Both Imes I’ve done this the wire looming 
would crumble if touched. 
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Installa+on Notes: 

1. Install the new oil pickup to the engine. Put a dab of oil on the new o-ring to make sure it slides 
nicely into place.  See torque specs below. 

2. Trial fit the dipsIck tube down from the top, but do not put it into the block yet.  It will snake 
down from between the #4 and #6 cylinders, second and third cylinders, not the #2 and #4 
where the original one did. 

3. Put a dab of RTV around the o-ring on the dipsIck tube and install it for good.  See torque specs. 
Note the cure Ime on the RTV (It surprised me, but I waited cure Ime before adding oil). 

4. Replace the coolant tank. 

5. Take a look at how the new pan will go on, without nicking the gasket or moving it around on the 
block as there will be RTV, see next step. 

6. Apply ~¾” of RTV to the 4 corners of the boRom of the engine block where the surfaces come 
together and gaskets are protruding.  

Note: The oil pan gasket has small pads on the corners where it will mate to these RTV areas too. 
It is also helpful to insert a couple of the shorter pan bolts in both sides of the oil pan.  The 
gasket will hold the bolts “just enough”.  This can also help keep the gasket in place, especially if 
the gasket is not held in place by retaining rivets. 

7. Put the new oil pan into place and with the shorter pan bolts running them Ight by hand, except 
the A/C bracket and the long bolts in the rear. 

8. Install the two 15mm bolts from the bell housing to the oil pan, to help ensure alignment of the 
pan and the bell housing. 

9. Install the remaining 10mm short pan bolts, see torque specs below. 

10. Torque the bell housing to oil pan bolts, see torque specs below. 

11. Install the small bolts in the rear with the plasIc factory closeouts, see torque specs below. 

12. Install the thin LC32 closeout with the long rear pan bolts (automaIc transmissions) 

13. Loosely install the LC32 A/C adapter onto the pan with the provided longer bolts. 

14. Install the A/C onto the LC32 A/C bracket, see torque specs below. 

15. Torque the bolts holding the LC32 A/C adapter onto the pan. 

16. Recheck the torque on the pan bolts. 

17. Do something with the wire looms on the front and side of the engine. 

18. Re-install the steering rack bolt and Ighten both sides, see torque specs below. 

19. Install the LC32 crossmember (don’t forget to wax it first☺ ).  See Dicktator’s LC32 installaIon 
instrucIons. 
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20. Re-install the cross brace or Simple Engineering sIffening plate (wax top and boRom first☺ ).  
Note: The Simple Engineering sIffening plate and the LC32 crossmember were designed to work 
together and improve the handling. 

21. Re-install A/C and serpenIne belts. Tip: Put the A/C belt on the A/C pulley and around the 
tensioner first with the belt falling behind the crank pulley, then slip the A/C belt on from the 
rear of the crank pulley while pushing down on the A/C tensioner. 

22. Wait for RTV to cure - recommend 24 hours. 

23. Recheck everything and wait for the RTV to cure  - recommend 24 hours. 

24. Install oil filter, filling it with oil before installing it. 

25. Add remainder of oil to engine and check level with dipsIck. 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Torque Specs, from 6-7, 6-8 

Torque Specs, from 2-3 

Air Conditioning Bracket Bolt 50 N•m 37 lb ft

Engine Ground-to-Engine Block 
Bolts

16 N•m 12 lb ft

Oil Level Indicator Tube Bolt 25 N•m 18 lb ft

Oil Pan Baffle Bolts 12 N•rn 106 lb in

Oil Pan Closeout Cover Bolt — Left 
Side 

9 N•m 80 lb in

Oil Pan Closeout Cover Bolt — Right 
Side 

9 N•m 80 lb in

Oil Pan Cover Bolts 12 N•m 106 lb in

Oil Pan Drain Plug 25 N•m 18 lb ft

Oil Pan M6 Bolts — Oil Pan-to-Rear 
Oil Seal Housing

12 N•m 106 lb in

Oil Pan M8 Bolts — Oil Pan-to-
Engine Block and Oil Pan-to-Front 
Cover 

25 N•m 18 lb ft

Oil Pump Screen-to-Oil Pump Bolt  12 N•m 106 lb in

Oil Pump Screen-to-crankshaft Oil 
deflector nut screen nuts

25 N•m 18 lb ft

Bell housing to Oil Pan 50 N•m 37 lb ft

Power Steering Gear to the Frame 
Mounting Bolts 

110 N•m 81 lb ft
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This is what it looks like when you have completed the installaIon of the oil pan. 
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Note: Oil pan closeout panel for automaIc transmissions. 
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